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Maine Partners plan stirs
debate, emotion
More than 350 people were
on hand at Portland's Ramada Inn
last Tuesday for a public hearing to
discuss Maine Partners Health Plan,
a new, for-profit health maintenance organization (HMO) proposed by Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of Maine and Maine Medical
Center. The nearly seven-hour
hearing provided an opportunity for
all parties affected to testify before
the state's insurance bureau, which
will ultimately decide whether the
plan can move forward.
As was expected, the majority
of attendees came to voice various
concerns, including fears that
Maine Partners might limit consumer choice, stifle competition,
and leave the door open for MMC
and/or Blue Cross and Blue Shield
to abandon their not-for-profit
missions. Many of the issues were
raised by people who had been
asked to speak by either Mercy
Hospital or the Maine People's
Alliance, both staunch opponents
of the Maine Partners plan.
MMC President Don McDowell,
speaking in favor of the proposal,
anticipated these issues and addressed them during his hearing
testimony.
"There are facts and there are
emotions, and both are real," he
said. "Some have come in great
numbers to protest the Maine

Partners plan. We did not attempt
to recruit attendees because we do
not believe this is an issue of emotion."
McDowell then proceeded
with the facts: Maine Partners is the
result of a rapidly changing, increasingly competitive health care environment in which physicians are
joining together to form new organizations and out-of-state, for-profit
managed care companies are
moving into the community in
significant numbers.
In addition, McDowell shared
MMC's belief that providers of care
must be involved in the management of care. "We cannot cede
that responsibility to insurance
companies," he told the insurance
panel. "So we have formed an
organization in which local physicians work together on the local
level to deliver quality care at an
affordable cost. We looked for a
partner in this effort and chose Blue
Cross because they were local, had
a consistent community responsibility, and philosophically agreed with
the concept of provider involvement."
HEARING,
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Espresso, cappuccino,
latte ...at MMC!
See Page 5.
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Next
Healthy for Life
will. offer stress.
copIng strategies
If you'd like to learn ways to
better cope with the stresses of
your daily life, you'll want to set
aside the evening of March 18 to
watch the first Healthy for Life
broadcast of 1997.
NewsChannel 13 anchor Kim
Block will host the stress-management program, which will feature
news segments on various aspects
of stress as well as demonstrations
of stress-coping techniques. Also on
the program will be a panel of
PROGRAM,

SEE
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Does
What's Happening
look different?
We've had a facelift! We
thought it was time for a change, so
we had your newsletter redesigned.
Over the 28 years that What's
Happening has brought you the
news, it has undergone several
transformations, the last taking
place in August 1989. With that
change, the newsletter began to be
NEWSLETTER,
SEE p.5

Keepingin
Touch
The employee survey that we
conducted last summer emphasized one major issue - the need to
communicate effectively. Since that
time we have attempted to increase
the frequency and improve the
quality of our internal communications and this "re-born" What's
Happening is a continuation of that
effort.
Each month, I (and I hope
Vince Conti will continue) will share
with you my thoughts about the
major issues that are shaping our
future. These are not easy times for
us in healthcare as the external
pressures are significant and the
need for teamwork in facing them is
essential.
Communication
is good, but
two-way communication
is far
better, so I would ask that you
share your thoughts and ideas with
me and with Vince when he arrives.
Probably e-mail offers the best
opportunity for that interaction, so I
will include my "address" with each
month's column. Some people now
share their thoughts with me and I
find it to be very enlightening and
helpful.
We continue to face uncertainty as the healthcare delivery
system is restructured. We will all
need to work hard and work together if we are to continue to
meet the mission of Maine Medical
Center. Together!

MMC's Rehabilitation
Medicine "team" retires
B. Cairbre McCann, MD, Chief
of Rehabilitation Medicine, and
Eithne C. McCann, MD, Director of
Inpatient Services, Rehabilitation
Medicine, retired from their positions December 31. Dr. C. and Dr.
E., as they came to be known,
came to Maine Medical Center in
1976.
During his tenure as Chief of
the department, Dr. C. McCann
developed and expanded a number
of services. Under his leadership,
the Physical Therapy, Occupational
Therapy, and Speech-Language
Therapy Divisions expanded. He
developed the Clinical Neuropsychology program, the Therapeutic
Recreation Division, EMG services,
a Spinal Cord Injury Clinic, and the
Low Back Pain Program.
During the past several years,
as MMC has worked to merge with
Brighton Medical Center, Dr. C.

McCann has been involved with
planning for the delivery of rehabilitation services with AdvantageHEALTH and Healthsouth. In addition, he has been instrumental in
working with trauma patients in
SCU. Providing early intervention
to patients in intensive care is
viewed as a model of rehabilitation
care.
Dr. C. McCann's special interest in sports for the disabled began
in the mid-1960s when he was
involved in hosting the Northeast
Wheelchair Games, the first regional wheelchair games in the
nation. From 1970 to 1980, he
served as team physician for the US
National Wheelchair sports teams
including the Paralympics in 1972,
1976, and 1980. He finds the
interaction with disabled athletes a
unique and very challenging aspect
MCCANN,
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Don McDowell
President
Keep in touch. You can send
your thoughts to Don McDowell by
e-mail at McDowD.
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WElL-WISHERS GREET Eithne C.
McCann, MD, at her retirement party.
She and her husband, B. Cairbre
McCann, MD, Chief of Rehabilitation
Medicine, both came to MMC in 1976
and said good-bye in 1996. AVR Photo.

Latex gloves can cause
allergies, problems
About thirty kinds of non-sterile
exam gloves are used throughout
Maine Medical Center, in all patient
care areas. Many of these gloves
are made of latex. The problem is,
more and more people, patients
and caregivers alike, are developing
allergies to latex.
Latex is the milky sap produced
by rubber trees and contained in
many products used in healthcare
facilities and homes. Because of the
increased variety and use of latex
products and the introduction of
universal precautions, the incidence
of acquired allergy to natural latex
proteins and chemicals among
health care professionals and patients is rising. Latex gloves are the
main culprit.
Both the latex the gloves are
made of and the powder inside the
gloves cause problems for people
with sensitivity, the powder be-

cause it becomes airborne and
carries particles of latex.
There are increasing numbers of
latex sensitivity reactions in
health care workers that carry
severe, occasionally debilitating,
effects. Symptoms of latex allergy
can include a rash on hands, itchy,
swollen eyes, runny nose, sneezing,
asthma symptoms, or generalized
hives, sometimes resulting in inability to work.
What's to be done to protect
people with this allergy? "As much
as possible," says Kim Thomstad,
RN, Clinical Director, "we want to
cut down the amount of latex in
our environment for the benefit of
employees and patients.
"A committee has studied the
latex problem and made recommendations to address it. The goal
is to attempt to eliminate powdered
latex gloves at MMC, provide

What's on the next Healthviews?
Watch the next episode of Hea/thviews for Building the Future. The
broadcast airs the week of January 20 and features "HeartMate", a cardiac
procedure now offered at MMC and described on the program by Reed
Quinn, MD, Cardiac Surgeon, and Brenda Poirier, RN, HeartMate Coordinator.
Also on the program, rebroadcasts of "Brighton SurgicaICenter", with
Mary Griffin, Assistant Director, Brighton SurgicalCenter, Craig Curry, MD,
MMC Department of Anesthesiology, and John Cederna, MD, Surgeon;
a~d "Maine Community AIDS Partnership", with Michele Johns, Program
Director, MCAP, and Sally Lou Patterson.
Maine Medical Center's health information program is broadcast on
Xtra TV 4 and airs nightly Monday through Sunday at 2000 hours, Tuesday through Sunday at 1400 hours, and Tuesday through Thursday at
1000 hours.
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institutional policy and guidelines
for the care of patients with latex
allergies, create an institution-wide
product substitution list, and develop educational programs for
staff."
The medical center will introduce non-latex, powderless nonsterile exam gloves in March, beginning with a few units at a time.
The committee members who
studied the problem and recommended what action to take are
Keri Breuer, PACU; William
Boucher, Employee Health; Steve
Gauthier, Materiel Management;
Gwen Rogers, Infection Control;
Donna Ross, Employee Health;
Ruth Siosberg, Materiel Management, BMC; Jeff Sanborn, Safety;
Ian Stilkey, Pediatric Clinic; Judy
Thomas, Staff Development; and
Kim Thomstad, Nursing Administration.
Another team designed the plan
for implementing the new glove
protocol: Dan Bergeron, PACU/
ASU; Greg Gelinas, Unit Management; Tom Guare, Materiel Management; Sandy Larlee, Pathology
and Laboratory Medicine; Tom
Linehan, Unit Management;
Susanne Sinclair, R4; Doris Skarka,
Nursing Administration; Mike Swan,
Administrative Services; and Kim
Thomstad, Nursing Administration.
If you have concerns about a
possible allergy to latex, contact the
Employee Health Unit at x4011.

Want to get in shape?
Stop by the ENERJOY
Step Aerobics class
McGeachey Hall Gym
Mondays and Wednesdays
1210--1250 hours
For details,
call Betsy Beecher, 871-4894.
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Noting that there was "a great
deal of misinformation disseminated" which may have fueled
public concern about the Maine
Partners plan, McDowell concluded
his testimony with what he called "a
few simple statements of fact which
I would challenge anyone to refute." Among them were these:
* MMC will remain a not-forprofit hospital that will continue to
meet the broad healthcare needs of
the community. Care will be available to all, regardless of their ability
to pay.
* MMC will not participate in
any attempt to create a monopoly,
and the Maine Partners plan will
not create one.

"MMC employees
deserve praise for
their skill and for the
many ways they
touch the lives of
people in our
community"
* Maine Partners provides the
people of Greater Portland with
another low-cost choice for quality
healthcare.
* It is not MMC's goal to
eliminate Mercy Hospital or any
other provider of care.
* MMC will use any "profits"
from Maine Partners Health Plan to
further the not-for-profit mission
that has driven the Hospital for the
past 122 years: service to the
community.
Among those also testifying in
support of the Maine Partners plan
was Hannaford Brothers CEO Hugh
Farrington.
Speaking both as a Maine

Medical Center Foundation trustee
and community business leader,
Farrington noted, "we don't have a
choice but to change." He concluded his testimony by characterizing Maine Partners as a relatively
small program that threatens no
one, and he suggested that the
marketplace should be left to
decide for itself whether the plan is
a good option.
To help calm the emotion
stirred up by the lively debate over
the Maine Partners plan at the
public hearing, the hospital last
week placed a half-page ad in the
Maine Sunday Telegram that paid
tribute to "all the men and women
who devote their lives to caring for
others at all healthcare facilities.
They will go on giving the best parts
of themselves long after other issues
have passed from the public eye."
The ad, appearing in the form
of a letter from McDowell to
MMC's neighbors and friends, also
served to remind Greater Portland
residents of the hospital's longstanding commitment to community health and compassionate care.
MMC employees "deserve
praise for their skill and for the
many ways they touch the lives of
people in our community," the ad
read. "Quality and compassion are
the watchwords for health care, and
central to our mission. We want to
be part of the managed care revolution because we believe that the
only way to preserve those valuesthe values so thoroughly personified by our employees-is to give
caregivers a seat at the table."
The insurance bureau's decision on the Maine Partners application is expected later this spring. In
the meantime, MMC employees
who have questions or comments
about the proposed HMO may
submit them to What's Happening
in Public Information.
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of rehabilitation medicine practice.
He has served as chair on the
medical committees of several
national and international wheelchair federations and presented at
several Academy annual assemblies
on the topic of wheelchair sports.
He also serves on the editorial
boards of two journals.
Dr. C. McCann assisted with
the coordination of the classification process for the Paralympics in
Atlanta last year. He also participated in the Annual Meeting of the
International Medical Society of
Paraplegia held simultaneously with
the Paralympics. He has presented
and written on the topic of sports
and disability.
Dr. E. McCann began at MMC
as Associate Physiatrist for Medical
Rehabilitation. She continued in
that position until 1992 when she
was named Director of Inpatient
Services. Dr. E. McCann is certified
by the American Board of Physical
Medicine and Rehabilitation. She
has been a member of the Stroke
Advisory Council of the Rhode
Island Heart Association and has
served as physician to the International US Games for the Disabled.
Dr. E. McCann has served as a
member of the Advisory Board to
the Maine Head Injury Foundation
and the Maine Medical Association's Ad Hoc Committee on
Worker's Compensation. She
serves as Medical Advisor to the
Professional Review Organization
and is President of the North East
Atlantic Physiatry Society. In addition, Dr. E. McCann is a peer reviewer for Field Initiated Research
for the National Institute on Disability and Rehabilitation Research.
Michael Totta, MD, will serve
as Interim Chief of Rehabilitation
Medicine and Gregory Ennis, MD,
will provide Physiatric consultation
care for rehabilitation patients on

R4.

Construction Update
In Phase A of the Emergency Department expansion, the work
begun in November is continuing as scheduled.
The footings and walls of the concrete foundation are being poured
now; the crew will backfill around it with gravel.
Site utility work is set to be the next step. During this work, storm,
water, and catch basins will be installed.
The remainder of the Phase A work is anticipated to take another
three weeks, ending around February 7.
Look for continuing, regular updates on construction news about the
Emergency Department expansion in future issues of What's Happening.

Cardiology and Intensive Care
Nursing Division
presents
The Eleventh Annual
A Fair of the Heart

Friday, February 14
1000-1500 hours
Dana Health Education
Center Lobby
featuring

Got something for What's Happening?
If you have something for What's Happening -- an advertisement,
notice, or other item - send it to Public Information. It should be legible,
double-spaced, and must include the name, department, and phone
number of a contact person.
PROGRAM, FROM

r.I

MMC health professionals who will
provide on-air responses to viewers'
stress-related questions.
In addition, those watching the
March 18 program will be able to
call a hotline here at the hospital to
obtain a special packet of stressmanagement information. The
hotline will be staffed by about a
dozen MMC employees. (If you'd
like to join this year's group of
hotline volunteers, contact Public
Information at x2196.)
Begun in 1995, Healthy for Life
is a cooperative effort of MMC,
NewsChannel 13, and Shop 'n Save
Supermarkets. This coordinated
effort allows MMC a unique opportunity to educate the public about
health issues of broad concern.
Past Healthy for Life program topics
have included child immunization,
heart health, and breast cancer.
Topics under consideration for the
rest of this program year include
sleep problems, obesity/eating
disorders, and asthma/allergies.

The Coffee Shop is pleased
to invite you to visit
its new

Espresso Bar!
Monday through Friday
0700 to 1630 hours
Stop by for
Cappucino, Espresso, Latte,
Mocha Latte, Steamers, Tea
In warmer weather,
iced coffee drinks and teas
will be offered.
Proceeds from the Coffee Shop
benefit projects of
the Women's Board of
Maine General Hospital.
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Healthy diet information
Cholesterol screening
Blood pressure checks
Smoking cessation information
Stressreduction information
Cardiac risk factor information
Exercisebenefit information
DOOR PRIZES!

NEWSLETTER,
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produced using desktop publishing.
In the course of its evolution,
What's Happening has gone from
a single-sided, typewritten, mimeographed, picture-less sheet of
paper pinned to bulletin boards
throughout the hospital to an
eight-page, folded document with
photos. The newsletter is published every other week and
distributed on-site as well as to
off-site locations. It is also mailed
to MMC retirees.
What's Happening is still produced in-house, with writing and
layout done in Public Information,
photos taken and printed by
Audio Visual Resources, and
printing done by the Print Shop.
We hope you like our new
look!

Bring your healthy ideas
for an employee
wellness program
at MMC to
an informational meeting!
Thursday, January 23,
1200-1300 hours
Dana Classroom 9
Refreshments will be served.
We're looking for your input!

A letter. of
.
appreciation
A few months ago, I asked my
wife, Chris, where she would prefer
to have our first child. I've heard
such wonderful things about Mercy
Hospital's intimate care in the past
and I thought she would choose
that facility. She chose instead
Maine Medical Center's new Family
Birth Center.
On Monday, January 6, after
spending two nights in Labor and
Delivery, Chris gave birth to our
little boy, Sumner.
As an MMC employee, I am
aware of the environmental stressors in a hospital setting. My wife
and I were very impressed with all
the staff we encountered during
our experience at MMC. Their
acute and personal care was a
comfort to both of us.
Our birthing experience was
uniquely gratifying and will long be
remembered.
Sincerely,

The Ellis Family

Do you have magazines
to share?
If everyone is finished reading
the magazines you have at home,
why not share them with our patients? Bring them to Volunteer
Services to be enjoyed by others!

Volunteers
wanted from
Ato V
Volunteers are needed in
departments from Admitting to
Volunteer Services, including new
opportunities at off-site locations
like the Falmouth Family Health
Center and Maine Medical CenterScarborough Campus.
Do you have family members
or friends who might be interested
in volunteering at Maine Medical
Center? Perhaps you'd like to volunteer in your spare time. Contact
Volunteer Services at 871-2205 to
find out more!

Give your Valentine a hint!
Flowers ordered from the
Flower Box
can be delivered to you
anywhere within the hospital.
Your Valentine may call
871-2771
to order flowers.
MasterCard and Visa accepted.
Flower Box proceeds benefit
MMC pediatric services.
Operated by The Visiting Board
of the Children's Hospital.
The Challenge is Yours...
School of Surgical Technology
A 12-month program
Now accepting applications for the
September class.
For more information,
call 767-9589
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Biomedical

Conference

Endocrine Responses to
Acute Stress and Illness
Daniel Spratt, MD,
Associate

Director,

Endocrinology,
MMC

and

Investigator

Wednesday, January 29, 1500 hours
Maine Medical Center
Research Institute

Want to be a
Weight Watcher?
Maine Medical Center's "losers" are real winners! In 1996, they
lost more than 233 pounds!
You can join these winning
"losers" when MMC begins another
session of the Weight Watchers AtWork Program February 18. You
can join by coming to the first
meeting in the Lab Library at 1200
hours.
To become an MMC Weight
Watcher, you must enroll at the first
or second meeting. You may pay
for the program weekly through
payroll deduction or you may use
your personal check or credit card
to pay the entire $99 at the first
meeting. Sign up for payroll deduction and enrollment when you
come on the 18th.
Meetings are held Tuesdays
from 1200 to 1300 hours. Sixteen
members are needed to continue
the program.
Watch the Health Matters
bulletin board outside the Cafeteria
for news on Weight Watchers
meetings.
If you have questions, call
Martha Davoli, Public Information,
at 871-2196.

" . Marketplace
In order to ensure that everyone has
an opportunity
to use the Marketplace, ads may be placed once only.
Repeats will be permitted only on a
space available basis.

FOR SALE
1988 Isuzu Trooper, 4 door,S speed,
130,000 miles. Good condo one
owner. $2,500 or BO. Call 793-2949.
Mise. items. Moving out of state. Call
for information on what is still available. Call 793-2949.
NordicTrac skier, Model "Pro", wood
grain" never used, has workout computer, height and angle adjustments.
$525 new, will sell for $300. Call 8460736 evenings, or leave message.
Portland. 2 BR condo in Rosemont
area. 1 1/2 baths, monitor heat" OW,
W /0 included. New oak stairs, carpet
and paint. Storage shed and attie.
Private end unit. Landscaped with
patio. $68,500. Call 828-1226.
2 BR cottage on Green Lake in
Ellsworth with year round access. Sand
beach, large lawn and sun deck. 8
mile long spring-fed lake offers excellent fishing, skiing and boating. Asking
$120,000. Leave message at 9421834.
Scarborough, 4 BR, 1 year old Cape
Cod in executive neighborhood.
2 car
garage, forced hot water natural gas
heat, 1/2 acre lot with public water
and sewer. Asking $149,900. This is
below appraised value. Call 883-9812.
Cozy and quaint 2 story cape in quiet
neighborhood
in Sanford. 3 BR, 2 full
baths, OW, oil heat, wooded lot.
Formal dining room. Ten minutes to
The DepressedManic

Depressed

Portland

Group

meets
every Monday
1900--2100
Dana Center
A peer support
dealing

evening,
hours,

Classroom

program
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for people

with depression

and

turnpike. Full basement. Nicely landscaped with child's play area. 2 lane
driveway. Near shopping and schools.
$89,000. Call 490-2460.
Kenmore 80 Series heavy duty washing
machine and May tag dryer, both white
and very good condition. $350 or BO
for both; will consider selling individually. GE Self Cleaning Range, Almond,
Model BP26GOJ3AO. Good condition.
$150 or BO. HotPoint model
RE965002 1.5 cf microwave oven,
time/temperature
cooking; cooking
rack, temp probe & walnut-finish stand
included. $200 or BO. Call 871-6441.

FOR RENT
Bethel area,S BR waterfront cottage
with screened in porch and fireplace,
located on South Pond in Lock Mills.
Private beach and swimming area.
Well behaved pets are welcomed.
Available for rent from May 31-June 14,
June 28-July 5, and August 16-30 for
$425/wk. Available August 30-September 27 for $375/wk. Call 284-8790 for
more information.
34 Layafette Street, Portland. Huge
open space loft-style brick units. over
2,000 sq. ft. each. Everything new.
Natural gas heat and hot water. Water
views. Design your own bedrooms.
Unit 1, unfurnished $795/mo. + utils.,
furnished, $1,050/mo. + utils. Parking
for 2 cars. Unit 3, unfurnished, $995/
mo. + utils., furnished, $1,250/mo. +
utils. Parking for 2 cars, jacuzzi bath,
pyramid skylight, and office. Call 7730274.
Brand new owner occupied building
with quiet 2 BR unit available in small
neighborhood.
Very convenient to all
necessities and only 3 minute walk to
MMC. Available unit has private
entrance, dishwasher, coin operated
W /0, storage, hardwood floors. $650/
mo. Heat and hot water included. Call
775-0763.
West End apartment. Spacious, sunny,
2 BR apt., Quiet neighborhood,
hardwood floors, skylights, modern kitchen,
W /0, storage area in basement,

manic-depression.
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The deadlines

for

announcement-length

items

MARKETPLACE are

and

Jan. 22 for the Feb.

5

issue

and
Feb. 5 for the Feb. 19 issue.

All items must be in writing.
Information

for

What's Happening

may be sent by interoffice
the Public
Department,

mail to

Information

by email

to davolm,

or by fax to 871-6212.
Fenced in yard. $850/mo. Parking,
heat, elee. included. No pets. See.
dep. and refs. req. Call 773-1858
before 8 PM.
Garrison Colonial. 3 BR includes
oversize master BR, 2 1/2 baths, 2 car
garage, large penned area for dogs. 1
1/2 acres. OW, lennair range. W/O,
Lake community w/clubhouses,
pools,
exercise room. Walk to lake and tennis
courts. 40 minute drive to MMC.
$900/mo. + uti Is. See. dep., refs.
required. Call 793-9589.
2nd floor, 2 BR apartment on St.
John's Street. Oil heat. Just minutes
from MMC and USM. Only $500/mo.
+ utils. Call 772-1011.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
To fill 2nd half of 2 BR apt. Roommate
needed by February 1. $300/mo.
includes heat, hot water, and elee.
Great location, right off 1-295 by USM
on Forest Avenue. Call 761-0417.

CHILD CARE
Loving mother will provide child care
in small home daycare. Nice area,
Willard Beach, South Portland. References available, CPR certified. Call
767-5105.

WANTED
Free removal of good used appliances.
Call 783-7774.

NEW EMPLOYEES
CARDIOLOGY:

IIIIW

at Maine Medical Center
Jan. 20 Watch Healthviews. All week.
See p.3.
Jan. 23 Employee Wellness meeting,
1200-1300 hours, Dana #9. You're
invited to bring your ideas!
Jan. 24 Dimensions of Clinical Assessment
& Decision Making, Day I. Call
x2290.
Jan. 27 Depressed-Manic Depressed
Group meeting. Every Monday,
1900-2100 hours, Dana #2.
Jan. 29 Breast Cancer Survivors meeting.
Outpatient IV Therapy waiting
room, 1600-1700 hours.
Jan. 31 Dimensions of Clinical Assessment
& Decision Making, Day II. Call
x2290.
Feb. 14 Valentine's Day
Feb. 14 A Fair of the Heart. 1000-1500
hours, Dana Center Lobby.
See p.5.
Feb. 17 President's Day, hospital holiday
Feb. 28 Blood Drive, 0900-1500 hours,
Dana #7 & 9.
Mar. 7 Alcohol and Substance Abuse
Treatment conference. Featured
speaker: Arnold M. Washton,
PhD. 0730-1630 hours.
Apr. 21 Patriot's Day, hospital holiday

s-o-u-p

Dial
{that's 871-7687}
to hear the day's breakfast and
lunch Coffee Shop specials!
Don't forget about the daily
dessert and espresso bar!

o Change

name or address as
shown on address label.

o Remove

my name from your

What's Happening? mailing list.
Please return this address label
in an envelope to the Public
Information Department.
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Who do you think will win
the Superbowl?

Robert

Coleman

ENVIRONMENTAL

SERVICES: Robert
Earles, Dennis Jusino, Wayne Pierce
FOOD

SERVICES: Kevin Chin, Roy
Lynds, Carmela Vecchione, Michael
Waxler
MEDICAL

A question to get you thinking

Vina Gray

RECORD SERVICES:

Stephanie Martin, Deborah Morton

Drop your answer in the
Ask Away box
near the Cafeteria
or email it to davolm.
We'll share employees' answers to
"questions to get you thinking"
from time to time.

NURSING:

Rebecca Bright, Robin
Dalot, Lynn Harmon, Kristal Maclean,
Amy Maletzke

PUBLIC INFORMATION:

Gail

Wilkerson

RADIOLOGY:

Jacki-Lyn Rogers

Epilepsy information
available
The Epilepsy Resource Center
in Portland has materials to help
anyone in the state dealing with
epilepsy. Many videotapes and
other resources are available by
calling 1-800-660-7832. The phone
is answered by someone who has
epilepsy.
In addition, there are support
groups in Portland, Bangor, and
Damariscotta. For specific meeting
times and places, call the Resource
Center. Portland meetings are regularly listed in What's Happening.

What's for lunch in
the Cafeteria?
Call K-A-F-E {871-5233}
to find out what's
on the menu!
You'll hear the soups,
hot entrees, heart healthy,
and vegetarian choices,
and grill offerings
for the day.
What's Happening? is published every
other Wednesday at Maine Medical
Center for members of the hospital
community and for friends of the
institution throughout Maine and
northern New England. Comments,
questions, and suggestions may be
addressed to the Office of Public
Information, MMC, 22 Bramhall Street,
Portland, Maine 04102-3175.
(207) 871-2196. Editor: Wayne L. Clark.
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